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Experience the history, spectacle and glamour of Europe's most prestigious 

Formula 1 Grand Prix in breathtaking Monaco, exploring the French Riviera 

and soaking up the incredible Grand Prix week atmosphere. 

Enjoy a once-in-a lifetime private dinner with 2010 champion Mark Webber, watch Saturday’s 

qualifying aboard a luxury yacht, arrive race day via helicopter and mingle with the rich and 

famous at the world renowned  Amber Lounge. 

The Monaco Grand Prix is arguably the best known on the Formula One racing calendar as well as 

being one of Europe’s premier social highlights. The Grand Prix is 78 laps on a 3.340km circuit, 

racing around the narrow, winding streets of Monte Carlo and La Condamine, which includes the 

famous harbour. The Circuit de Monaco is one of the most exciting in the world, with little room for 

driver error.  Can Mark Webber do it again?
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6 nights accommodation at the Hotel Palais de la Méditerranée situated 

on the famous Promenade des Anglais in Nice.  (Breakfast included daily).

Once-in-a-lifetime private dinner with 2010 Monaco champion Mark Webber. 

Tickets to the O Grandstand for Thursday practice session and for Sunday’s race.  

Helicopter flight with Heli Air from Nice to Monaco on race day. 

Saturday qualifying session aboard 150ft luxury yacht, moored trackside on Chicane 11. 

Saturday night VIP invitation to exclusive party aboard the luxury yacht.

Entry to the now famous Amber Lounge for the Fashion Show and dinner. Arrive in style 

aboard a private yacht from Nice. 

Dinner and drinks in a selection of premium restaurants in Nice and Monaco.

Tour guides Glenn Archer, Leigh Colbert and our operations team to cater for your every need. 

All airport and activity transfers.

Pre-tour lunch at premium venue. 

Tour pack.
 

Tour is limited to 30 guests 

to ensure an intimate and 

exclusive experience.
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NEXTBACK
6 NIGHTS IN A SEA VIEW ROOM AT HOTEL PALAIS DE LA MÉDITERRANÉE
(Breakfast included daily).

The magnificent ituated on the picturesque Promenade 

Des Anglais, the most sought after location in Nice. Its historical, grand white Art Deco facade 

has been restored to its original splendor beckoning guests inside to savor the many 

fascinating delights that this legendary luxury hotel has to offer.

Overlooking the Baie des Anges and the turquoise Mediterranean Sea, enjoy the splendid 

covered/outdoor swimming-pool, the gourmet restaurants, bars, the fitness rooms, the 

comfortable lounge as well as a terrace offering a breathtaking view.

Hotel Palais De La Mediterranee is s
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A once in a lifetime chance to have a private dinner and chat with Mark prior to 

him jumping in the car to defend his title from last years race. With Monaco being 

one of Mark’s favourite tracks in the world he will be able to give you a great 

insight to the track and his teams strategy and chance in the race for 2011.

“What an unforgettable experience. Having dinner 

with Mark Webber was definitely the highlight of my 

trip.  Then to watch him take out the Grand Prix was 

just amazing.”  [Mark Hinkley 2010 Guest] 
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Firmly established as Monaco's premier hot spot, Amber Lounge is 

the most exclusive celebrity event of its kind, attracting the biggest 

names from the world of sport, film, fashion and television.

Arrive in style on a luxury yacht from Nice before enjoying the VIP entrance and access to 

all areas. You will witness the ultra-glamorous worlds of Grand Prix and Fashion come 

together to create a unique lifestyle event, Amber Fashion. Watch the Formula one driver’s 

join their wives, girlfriends, sisters and children on the Amber Fashion Charity catwalk 

alongside some of the world’s most successful models! Afterwards guests will be seated 

at tables inside the main club lounge for dinner and will have their own dedicated hostess 

and waitress service, enjoying unlimited drinks all night. 
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“The atmosphere, the view, mingling 

with Liz Hurley and the F1 teams  -  it 

was a truly unbelievable party.”      
[Peter Greelish 2010 Guest] 
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Watch Saturday’s qualifying session in style aboard a 150ft luxury yacht, 

moored in Monaco harbour on chicane 11 - undoubtedly one of the best 

viewpoints on the track. 

You can catch the action on the large television screen that is suspended right above our 

yacht, whilst enjoying a fully catered gourmet lunch and an inclusive bar of champagne, 

spirits, wine, beer and soft drinks.  We’ll stay aboard in the evening for dinner and an 

exclusive VIP party.  Each guest will receive a signed piece of Kimi Raikkonen memorabilia 

to remember this amazing day. 
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Luxury YachtLuxury Yacht
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EXITBACK
PRICE:  $16,500pp AUD* twin share. (Single share option available) 

In our experience, clients prefer to arrange their own flights and make use of their personal 

membership benefits. For this reason, and to allow you more travel flexibility, flight bookings 

can be made separately. Should you require further information regarding flight bookings 

please contact:  Natalie Montgomery on 03 9376 3111 or  email: natalie@jetstetnthmelb.com.au.

Contact Haylie Kidman on  or email: haylie@ultimatesportstours.com.au. 

Alternatively book online at 

*Land package only.

Bookings / Enquiries:
03 9870 3001

www.ultimatesportstours.com.au. 

Flights:

“The Monaco tour was simply sensational. My expectations were 

high but it blew me away. We experienced the best of everything - 

restaurants, clubs, stunning luxury yachts.  I couldn’t speak more 

highly of this tour ... it was just the best!”  [Scott Didier 2010 Guest] 
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